
Friendship Scholarship 
St. John Christian Preschool 

 
 

At St. John Christian Preschool we are dedicated to providing a Christian environment where 
our youngest learners can develop spiritually, academically, physically and socially.  We strive to 
provide a curriculum that not only will teach ABC’s and 123’s, but will also teach our 
preschoolers how to be kind and gentle friends. 
 
 
The St. John Christian Preschool Board has created the following scholarship for our youngest 
“friends” using the many donations that have been given to the preschool.  This scholarship will 
be awarded to a family who hopes to not only establish a strong educational foundation for their 
little one, but also hopes to raise their child to be a kind and gentle friend who will one day give 
back to his or her community.  
 
 
The scholarship application guidelines are as follows: 

• Four scholarships - two in the amount of $40 for the 2-day class and two in the amount 
of $45 a month for the 3-day class, will be awarded for the current school year. 

• Any family who has a child in the Tuesday-Thursday morning or Monday-Wednesday-
Friday morning class and is not receiving ECI funds is encouraged to apply. 

• An informal paper of two or three paragraphs should be written telling us how you think 
your child’s preschool experience will impact the person they later become. 

• Applications can be emailed (sjcp@stjohncharlescity.org) or dropped off at the 
preschool on or before Wednesday, August 15, 2018. 

 
 
* If mailing, applications must be POSTMARKED on or before Monday, August 13, 2018 
and can be mailed to: 
 St. John Christian Preschool 
 200 S. Main St. 
 Charles City, IA 50616 
 
All applicants will be notified by mail on or before August 24, 2018 as to whether their family 
is or is not the recipient of the scholarship. 

 
 

 
 
 

Train a child in the way he should go and when he is old he will not turn from it.  Proverbs 22:6 


